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ATHLETIC MANAGER

New President of G V U
Council Wants Permanent

Official to Handle
Sports

FOOTBALL DATES
NOT CANCELED

Schedule Will Be Played
Money Appropriated for

Grounds-

By THOMAS S RICE
Prof I H MoBain the new dean of

the political science department of
George Washington University who
was elected president of
athletic council last Tuesday night

bears the earmarks of a man who
should make good in both of his new
positions

Prof McBaln has the appearance of
a man of great strength of mind He
was for a year at the University of
Chicago and while there did not write
a book announcing that all religions
were Jokes or convicting himself of be
ing a vegetarian or suffragette in the
first degree This was proof of mental
fortitude lar beyond the ordinary and
he will need all of it If he is going-
to untangle the snarls in G W U ath
letics

Prof McBaln said tills morning
I have been in the city only two days

having left shortly before the university
closed and am totally out of touch with
the details of athletic management here
but am preparing to get some sort of a
grasp of the situation What the policy-
of the council or myself wIU be is Im-
possible to say at the present but it is
perfectly evident that I have too much
to do to enter actively into the minute
details of sports at such a large Institu
tion
Permanent Head

I am personally convinced that the
better way to handle athjetlcs in uni-

versities situated like George Wash-
ington is to have a professional or alum
nus directoror managerwhose duty it
Is to take charge of the various teams
and year after year look after all
matters except those of a strictly ad-
ministrative measure and those concern

eligibility
Whether George Washington will

adopt such a system this year cannot
be told until the period of reorganization
has but not come now
it probably will later on

I am from what I hear the
football schedule will be played out in
full and an appropriation has been
passed to rent for and
games The only athlete I have met
since I returned is Captain Sommers-
of the football team who told me he
expected to have a stronger eleven In
1910 than he had last fall There is no
doubt but what the success of the 1900

eleven was a great help to athletics at
George Washington did a
to establish its in that jUne
for that reason 1 am sure nothing
be allowed to cuse the canceling of
the schedule or even its j

dates for I fully understand that such
a move would set us back some years j

President Denies Re
port Wholesale Re

lease of Players

BOSTON July L John Devey presi-
dent of the Boston Natievata ta back
in Boston today and will rejoin his
team Sunday In Philadelphia He de-

nies emphatically that Beaumont has
been released as was reported in Phila-
delphia dispatches

Dovey has some plans for Ms teams
betterment that will b eawted1 out later
but he is not wlllteg to make them I

known to the public There will be
changes in the mak up of his team
soon v I

CORBETT TO FIGHT
FRAYNE AT FRISCO

SAN FRANCISCO July L Young
Corbett and Johnny Fntyne will
meet in a glove fight on the coaat In
few days

Corbetf i atlll popular with
beea attracting muck

attention shies his here If he
wins he mjrc he win be able to meet

Dick Hyland in a long mill whteh
would inrohebty tIM Denver

t to a real test

AMATEUR LEAGUES

Yesterdays Results

CaptMU city Lea ue Brentwo d A

C A
Departmental League Interior

War 0 Commt tot er S P t-

ofOee
Sunday School League Ua4mttna

12 Uuigdon t
Marquette Leaxue Peiwiem OfJiM

12 Columbia 101 X
Independence League Manfettan

12 Ninth
R R Y M C A LeagtHHrAd

road S
Bankers Mordnmte

Mech nica S Commercial
Suburban Leagne Takoma IS

Colored L ac e War
and XaT t interIor 9

Games Today

Capital CIty L a tf P t ntn d
game

Lee fRW3r

Sunday School Legu Peck vs
Bethany

Marquette League St Martin
Independence League A ffie vs

Advent
tubcirban Leatuie Petworth vs

Reed
R R Y M C A League Train

men vs Car
Colored Departmental League Poet

office vs Municipal
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TRYING TO FORGET
WASHINGTONS TEAM

Home Fans Find Weather Too Hot to Worry About

Same Old Stories
Politicians Say Reports

BY THOMAS S RICE

The Athletics Persecuted-

by

Those Is one advantage about the
WairiifngtQn halt tOm being away You

m aaeept ipyitatfons tp Chesapeal
Beach and have such a good time after
you get there you even forget to in-

quire whether the team has won or
list Certainly a trip to the beach yes-
terday was much pleasanter than it
would have been to see Cantlllons mn
repeat the old old tory of a pitcher
going badly for inning throwing
away a game as was the case In New
York yesterday when Groom ballooned
In the second inning and let In enough
thus for New York to win eventually
by 4 to 2-

Twohits and a run for Street

Groomsfleldlng yesterday was a sur
prise Ordinarily he Is to the good in
covering his position and knows most
of the minor tricks of the trade that
come in so handy at times He has
shown himself a quick thinker on

occasions and In the mechanical
part of picking up bunts and throwing
them accurately has averaged up well
with the other Washington pitchers In
this one game he failed several times-
to cover the bag when he had a chance
and when he did show signs of knowing-
his post in an emergency he got there
so late it was all off in the matter of
producing results Funny isnt it that
when Washington cant lose one
will another by just such lapses as that
of Groom

Since that prolonged series with De-

troit the St Louis Browns have struck
a winning streak and are throwing the
hooks into Chicago with a lorce and
enthusiasm most distressing to those
anxious to see Washington out of last
lllaee Whether it Is a change in base
bail luck or whether It is because Presi
dent Hedges has threatened to fire
about half his Browns Is not apparent
from this distance but it is a cinch
tftat some of his Oldtimers are taking-
a big brace and doing better work than
they have shown heretofore this

There are a number of candidates
for the Club on the B own
payroll and there IS p etty good groundtr believing have not been
showing enthusiasm The ih-
dicatluns Jtiisjt MeAJeer was to resign as
manager and a new man for
the special purpose of cleaning out the
old guard Jarred the safe sane vet-
erans who have been doing as little as
they could without being mobbed and
now they are becoming real animated
alt atonce

Browne got two lAts Much obliged

are going to be up against an extremely
difficult proposition The Philadelphia
National League club was bought some
months ago by the prominent politicians
who own the city aad along with it the
street car lines The charge is
mall through miscon-
ception of their the
politicians are deliberately holding up
the Athletics by preventing the running-
of enough cars to Shibe Park to handle
the crowds that would naturally go

Warm Weather and Dearth-
of Meets Is

A marked decrease is to be noted in
the number of athletes who have reg
feiered In the ft A U during the past
month

Warm weather the unusual dearth
of athletic meets and carnivals is li

responsible for the shortage Fol-
lowing is the list as given Out by Dr D
B Wiber chairman of the South Allan
tie branch the Amateur Athletic
Union this morning j

Otis H Easterdey N G A A D C
D T Caeas N G A A D C
J S Scalia N G AA D C
T Unat D C
T E SJieain 5th Reg A A Md
K J Dillon 5th Reg A A Md
II C Brandt 6th Keg A A Md
H Boetl r Stli A A Md
J L Williamson C C C Md
J C C C Md
H C C C Mfl t
I L Green Md

Oatkos Unat D C ij

J Rser Unat Md S4t
H Small C C C Md
E H Burwell Mt W C Md
A Russell Wist Co M6
P T Brockman Unat Md
A N W A C D C
L C Chandler Univ Seh D C
F L Stan Unat D C
J W Jackson H U T D C
L T Leonard Unat D C
H S Harbour B A C D C
R O Kluge Unat D C
It H Mansfield Unat D C
E F Sth Reg A A Md
C Jones Potomac D C
C Nagle Sth Reg A A Md
R L Smith C C C Md
J W Nichol Y M C A D a-
P II German Y M C A D C
W B Klebe O B A A Md
P B Llebegott Unat Md-
J CStratton C C CMd-
G A Echeymer R A C D C
C Dougherty H A C Md
W A Freberger C C a Md
M Groome Unat Md
H J Groome Unat

S Alteheson Unat Md
W J Aitcheson Unat Md-
J B A Morris K A C D C
M F Odenwald B A C Md
T Gartick E A C Md

SHERMAN TO ATTEND
ELKSKNIGHTS GAME

Announcement was made today by
Thomas J Donovan of the
Joint committee for the baseball game
between the Elks and Knights of

in the interest of St Vincents
Orphan Asylum to be at Nation-
al League Park Saturday Id that

President A Sherman has
accepted an invitation to be and
to the first ball to the contending
players

Speaker Cannon also is carded to bo
among the spectators There are a num

Elks in Congress One of their
number fond of baseball and charitably
Inclined has been missionary
work in the interest of the coming
contest and he stated through Mr
Donovan that a big delegation of Con-
gressmen would surely be at the ball
lot July 10
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there This Is said to have reaetieU
and that the Philadelphia public
become arojsod arid Indignant oh nrfr
ado of miracles and has
away from the Phillies park The Ath-
letics plant hi said to Have cost half
a million dollars and will seat 236ft
people The attendance there has beet
ranging from 2000 to 5000 or 6000 al-

though the Athletics are the sensation-
of the American League and are likely
to finish the season IP seeond place or
course the Athletics are drwing well
on the road but vhelr home crowds
should be the big money makers and
they are getting about tile number of
paid admissions in Philadelphia that
they might expect if they had been
tallenders as long as Washington

Barney Drevfuss certainly packed
Forbes Park in

yesterday A total of 3033S paid admis-
sions must make some of those Polo
Grounds Jugglers of figures catch their
breath

That the
should be so idiotic as to fight thftwith
Idles through ihe street car
is hard to believe but folk over there
do believe it The trip from the center
of the city to Shibe Park takes rbout
forty minutes and most of the news-
paper men prefer to go by railroad
which can aftor a walk of
seven or eight blocks If the crowds
going to the were large pretty
or in an automobile and it is the
knowledge that this long stand must be
made that is keepin the fans away

time consumed Two ball teams for
cities the size of Philadelphia hayS come
to stay and the small wits who are

to injure the Athletics arc simply
losing could make out of
transporting the American League pa-
trons and not helping the

Here Js what happened to Washing
ton in New York Groom pitching
The Score

Washington A13 R H PO A K
Browne If 4 0 3 0
Conroy 8b 5 00 1 20Unglaub rf
Delehanty 1-

jjGiichue Ib 4 0
McBride ss 2 1
L cf
Street c x 4 1
Groom p 3 0 u
Milan fl 0 U 0

Totals 36 JVS SI 15
Batted for Groom in ninth

AJB R U PO A B
Cree ir 2 0
Elberfeldse 4 0 0 2
Chase Ib 4 Q 1 U
Engle pf 4 tf 1 1 0
Demmitt rf 2 1 0 1 6
Knight Sb 4 8 1

Sweeney o
Tsak p 0 1 0 4f

Totals 28 4 7 27 lii 9
Washington 0 1 0 J 001 0 v 2
New Ybrk 0 3010000 1

Left on bases Washington 4 New
York 5 Bases on errors
1 New York 1 Bases on balls Off
Groom 2 off Lake 8 Struck out By
Groom 5 by Lake V Sacrifice hits
M Bride Cree Demmitt Austin Swee
ney Stolen Chase Wild

Umpires Messrs Sheri
dan and Kerin Tirrs game 1 hour
and 50 minutes
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J JOHNSON LOVES

Pittsburg Fight Fans Say
the Colored Champion

PITTSBURGH Pa July lJack
left here today for the Wevt where

he will go into training for his bout
with Stanley KeteheL

Fight fans are still discussing the
showing made by Johnson last night
when he swapped punches with Tony
Ross for six rounds but failed to send
across the ticket to dreamland John-
son appeared lightning fast never per-
mitting Ross to plant any damaging
punches Still the charspion after the
first round distressed his opponent but
little

The principal aftereffect of the ex-
hibition was speculation as to how long
Johnson could withstand the brunt of
battle which Jn Juries Is believed cap
able of putting opinion af-
ter his failure to trim down a third
rater like Rose is that the black man
does not class

SCROGGS DEFEATED-

BY TERRY MGRAW

Seconds Forced to Throw Up
Towel in Fourteenth

Round
BALTIMORE Aid July 1 In a hattie

that was full of action from the first
tap of the bell tjptll Al McMurray who
acted as Harry Seroggs chtef adviser
jumped into the ring in tho middle of
the fourteenth round Tefrjr McGcaw
won a wellearned victory over Harry
Scroggs last evening before the Eureka
Athletic Club

It was all MeGraws fight from the
fifth round on and he gave Scroggs an
afful lacing

FERGUSON DECLARES
HE IS A BANKRUPT

WeilKnown Boston Sporting Men

Named as Creditors in

Petition
BOSTON July L John A Ferguson

of Chelsea Mass who is better known-
In the sporting world as Sandy Fergu
son is seeking bankruptcy by volun
tary petition Iliad in tho United States
district court here Fergusons total lia-
bilities amount to 3235 and all this is
unsecured-

A number of weHknown spoiting men
are mine te petition as ora rM tbsums ranging from 28 to 5CSOT

MANSFIELD SLATED
TO BOX CRAWFORD

WILLIAMS ORT Pa July IHairy
ot England and Tommy

Crawford art scheduled to moet n a
hovt before the imamsport Atiiltic Club on Friday night

FOR WESTERN
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Auto News and Gossip
By HARRY WARD

i

I I

rL
The Pope Automobile Company of

Washington reports the sale of ttttt
Autocar with touring body to John
L Wliitmore

The Cook SUtfdard Company yes-
terday sold the last of its allotment
of Cadillac 30 ears and In the words-
of J MStodaard We could not

of JBW wa offered

The board of governor oC the Auto-
mobile Club of Washington held a meet-
ing last night and elected the fol
lowing to membership W B

E Langley A B Bulln
and H W Seymour

Wallace W Chistvell a member o
the board of governors of the Auto-
mobile Club of Washington left thh
morning with lrs Chtawei for Atlan-
tic City where they wit spend some
time

Automobiles were very numerous at
the airship flight yesterday at Fort
Iyer It Is estimated that more than
hoG machines were parked around the
parade ground during the afternoon-

A crab feast will be held at the Au-

tomobile Club of Washington within
the next week or two T B Spence
chairman of the house committee hat
the affair in charge

E H Johansen local repreeonvative
of Hartfona tlree left today for a two
weeks visit to A B farm near
Bull Run

Thb Automobile Club of Washington I

now has a membership or 100 and Is
growing all club is in
better shape financially and otherwise I

titan at any other time in its existence

The Richmond Automobile Club and
the Chamber of Commerce of Rich
mond Va are very anxious that the
proposed memorial road be
built to Gettysburg and that it be

south as far as Richmond The
building of such a road from Gettysburg
to Richmond via Washington

up to this city and the cities
further north a country for moforJng
which has hitherto been closed on ac-
count of impassable roads The local
club will join hands with the Rich
mond club in furthering the project

FredarisrfH Elliott secretary of the
American Automobile Association and-
S Boyer Davis secretary of the Phila-
delphia Automobile Club were the

BURNS IS POPULAR
WITH AUSTRALIANS-

Money Mad Champion Fine
Drawing Card on Thea-

trical Tour

to be the big drawing card throughout
the colonies

He appeared at Townsville in Queens-
land with Townsville Minstrels
fore a packed house Burns said he
hoed wfthSn year to have again
fought Jack Johnson and henvished to
return to Townsvlile as champion an
arnouncement that was greeted with
much applause He has been cleaning
up nicely in his theatrical work
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THE TRAVELING PUBLIC I

recognize the digestant qualities of a highgrade beer while eating and as
an invigorant when weary

On the dining cars ofAmerica more

Budweiser
The King of All Bottled Beers

is served than all other beers Budweiser is of the traveler because it soothes

me
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a friend

±

fatigue and is a shield against illhealth
The popular verdict of the is the best evidence of Budweisers superiority

More Budweiser is used in American Homes Hotels Clubs and Cafes on Ocean and Lake
Steamers than any other two brands of bottled beer combined

CAUTION To guard against deception and substitution see that
the corks are branded 4tBudweiser and that the Crown Caps
bear the A and Eagle trademark

JL ANHEUSERBUSCH BRANCH
Bottled Only at the AUGUST BRILL Moor

AnheuserBusch Brewery SMF Delaware s w
St Louis U S A WASHINGTON

CORKED OR WITH CROWN CAPS 6s S

Phone Marn 3250
Ave and ESt

D C
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guests yesterday of Lester D Moore
jr who took them over to Fort ilyor
to see the airship flight in his Jackson
touring car

Few motorists those of long
experience realize the strain that Is
upvrt the steering mechanism by
ing the around by means of
steering wheel when the car is stationary this Is dono an unnecessary
amount of wear is put upon the steer-
Ing mechanism and sometimes even the
steering connections may be bent

inlttee of Automobile Club of Wash-
ington by the District Commissioners
tomorrow morning promises to be pro
ductive of much good

H will leave next
week In his Franklin car for a trip to
Denver Ho vrill make tile trip In Ifeto
uroly fashion and Is looking forward
to many experiences He will
he accompanied by Mrs and it
Is probable the will ba extendedas far as New Mexico

The magnificent victory of the Fordcnr No i In the race from Seattle tn
New York stands without a flaw for-

m the interest of the Shaw
inut car-

T ie trophy rup and 2000 go to Fordcar No 2 and the second prize of 1500
to t1e Shawmut car

Tie trip of the scout cars from
to New York has been con

eluded and it would appear there has
been nothing suggested in memory
of the Southerners today which has
caused the entire South to stand
and concentrate its enthusiasm as has
this new movement for good roads
county mayors legislators and
furs are vying with each otherJn

South good roads

the

The public bearing to be given a corn

throw thetest made
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MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
4 Washington 2

8 Boston 4
PMl Boston 2

7 Detroit ISt Louis 4 Chicago 1

Games XToSa
St Louis at CMe

Cleveland at
Washington e York

at Boston

Standing of theClubs
W pet

Detroit 9 8K
91 S

Cleveland 5 S iss
New York B
Chicago ft 441
St Lo te J8 a J71-
VashlBgton 21 at 360

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
Chicago 3 2

7 New York

Cincinnati 3
Boston 1 Philadelphia 0

Games Today
Now York at Brooklyn

Boston at Philadelphia-
Chicago at

at St Louis

Standing of the Clcfca-

iPitUburg
Chicago

York
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
St Louis
Brooklyn
Boston i

u

New York
II1
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Pltt bu1l-
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New York 3 Brooklyn 0
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W L
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38 fiII-
New 33 3 189

29

M 407
21 M 256
16 2i6
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Wonder What Mertz
Will Say Today

AAAAAAA

Stores Closes bally at 6 P M
Saturdays 9 P M

July Clearance
At the Sign of the Moon All Fancy Suitings to

Order at Half Price
The tailoring event of the season fs

on Its an opportunity hundveds of

and profit by each season OUt entire
stock of Highgrade 3aney Summer
Suitings goes into the ale at half the
usual low prices Mertzs best tailor-
ing work is assured and a perfect
and absolute satisfaction guaranteed
Dont wait Order yon suit at once

18 Fancy Suits

to Order

30 Fancy Suits

to Order
for

25 Fancy Suits

to Order

35 Fancy Suits

to Order
for 17W

Royal Blue Guaranteed Serge Suits to Order for 10

Z Co 906 F St IJ
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Of W Schelnman 741 7th SU N W

Stock of Lightweight
CLOTHING

Vo be sold at 50 cents on the dollar

FFUEDLANDER
9th and S-

Zho famous

HOORBAICER
RYE

Ten years old 125
Ordet by phone

T5he Shoomaker Co
HE K St X W Phone Main 1155iI

Smile at Sams
The best place in town to set

DELICIOUS HARD CRABS
Vocal selections and mush
Cone and bring the ladies

Sam J Sfeinberger
8th and D Sts N W

LOW PRICES ON FINE WHISKIES

Hannisville per full qt 123
Piedmont Club per full qt 15
Sherwood per full qt
Old Velvet per full qt loO

Other quality brands Free de-
livery within city Send for
complete price list

2 P WICXXiEHEv
Successor to Bigbie Bros Co

1416 New York Avenue

ASSIGNEES SALE

BROS-
Cor

t

TENN

EEtabUII Led 1B5

100
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SUMMER SERGES
Gool Comfortable and Stylish

Twopiece Gar i

to

your measure
Splendid Selection of Fancy Worsteds

1211 PA-

i AVONW

Suitings Reduced
Prices cut from S to 33 on our

entire line 6r fine suitings and trouser
tugs customtailored to your or
der Some especially attractive offer-
Ings in serges suitings
and outing trouserings

NEWCORN GREEN
Mens Buyers of Woolens

1002 P STREET H W
Open Saturday Erasing

15

Madetomo sure

r

summer esbt
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TailorsDirect
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And many other painful and
distressing from
which most mothers suffer

Friend This rem
is a Qcdsend to expect
mother carrying them

through the critical ordeal with safety No woman who uses
Mothers Friend need fear the suffering incident to birth for it robs
the ordeal of its dread and insures safety to life of mother and child
leaving her in a condition
more favorable to speedy re-
covery The child is also

strong and good
a f 11 rprl UQr

tle inform tion wilfbe sent
free by writing tp

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO
Atlanta G
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